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"The Morocco Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1787 which 

was superseded in 1836 Now in Full Force 2020"

Executive Order #119-75 

BODYOFLAW 

To all Persons to whom these Presents shall come to be made known; 

The Morocco Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1787 which was ratified in 1836, 

between Moorish and Christian Powers are the longest unbroken treaty to which the 

United States is party. This treaty is between Moorish Powers, their ancestral successors, 

and foreign Christian Powers. Not to be confused with the Moroccan Citizens inhabiting 

North Africa, this was under French and Spanish Control up until 1956. The original 

inhabitants of Morocco were of Moorish descent. Morocco/ the Great Maghreb al Aqsa, is 

North America and heartland of the Moorish Empire. 

The Original Flag of Al Moroc or American Flag is The Moorish Flag, which is over 

10,000 years old. The Moorish Flag is a red flag with a five- pointed green star in the center 

that represent love, truth, peace, freedom, and justice which are the highest principles 

known to man. The Moorish Flag also known as the American Flag is The National Flag of 

The Moorish American People who are the National Citizens of the United States of 

America, who maintain a National Republic form of Government. 

The Moorish American flag was returned back to those of Moorish decent in 1913 by 

Head of State and Prophet, Noble Drew Ali. The Moorish flag/ American Flag is different 

from the Kingdom of Morocco flag which has a green interlaced pentangle, red background, 

representing, hardiness, bravery, strength and valor , while the green represents love , joy, 

wisdom, peace and hope, the color of Islam, seal of Solomon and five branches or pillars of 

Islam. 

Even Though these two flags are similar in nature they are not. The Moorish National 

Standard of the Moorish American People of The United States of America Republic 

represent a people of Moorish descent, the Kingdom of Morocco Flag does not. We as the 

Moorish American people claim our original inheritance and enforce all the provisions 

provided by the original Treaty of Peace and friendship of 1787 between Moorish and 

Christian powers. Superseded by the Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1836. 







IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the United States of America Republic to be affixed. Done at the Capitol in the City of New Mecca this six day of June, two thousand and twenty. 

Christopher- Cannon: Bey PRESIDENT 

By the President: 

Travis- Austin: Bey Secretary of State
_________________________________________
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